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VI ENGLISH
LANGUAGE

Adjectives Q) Fill in the blanks with 'later' , 'latter' , 'latest' or 'last':
1) What is the ________ news?
2) The ______ chapter of this book is very dull.
3) Rama and Anuj went together. The former was my friend, the  ________
my brother.
4) This is the _____ information.
5) They came ____ than he expected.
6) The ______ chapters of this book are carefully written.
7) The man in the  _________ row was my father.
8) At a ______ date , he was placed in charge of the bank.
9) All my friends accepted the ______ proposal.
10) She was the ______ girl to get the prize.

https://youtu.be/laQUXyfVM9Y

ENGLISH
LITERAT
URE

Dear Mrs Naidu III. Reference to Context
4. She say memorizing things and saying them back make you a parrot, not a
person, She says she want to grow her brains and our hearts.
a. Who is „she‟ in these lines?
Ans- Sarojini‟s new teacher, Annie Miss.
b. Does Sarojini seem to agree with the option that memorizing things makes
you a parrot?
Ans- No, Sarojini doesn‟t seem to agree with the opinion
c. What do you understand by growing one‟s heart?
Ans- Growing one‟s heart means being compassionate and nice to others.
5.(I‟m sorry if that was rude, but I‟ve never written to a dead deceased
passed on historical person before, so I don‟t really know the polite way to
say that you are dead it.)
a. Who is writing these lines? Whom are the lines addressed to?



Ans- These lines are written by Sarojini. She is addressing these lines to
Sarojini Naidu.
b. What is the writer referring to when she say “that was rude”?
Ans- The writer is referring to call someone dead.
c. What can you say about the writer based on the way she has rewritten her
word?
Ans- I can say that the writer is innocent, respectful and extremely curious.
6. I don‟t know if this true or just a story, but if i had a house more than one
room, there are plenty of times I would‟ve looked myself behind the closed
door.
a. Which „story‟ is being to refer to here?
Ans- The story of a young Sarojini Naidu locking herself in a room because
she disagreed with her parents.
b. What can we understand about Sarojini‟s life at home from this sentence?
Ans- Sarojini‟s life at home was limited to one room where she stayed with
her mother.
IV. Reflect and Answer
7. What have you learnt about Sarojini‟s view of adults? What does it say
about her life?
Ans- Sarojini thinks of adult as a person who do not like being asked
questions.
8. After reading the lesson, would you say that Sarojini and Mrs Naidu might
have more in common that just their name? Why or why not?
Ans- No, I do not think that Sarojini and Mrs Naidu had anything in common
expect their names. I think so because Mrs Naidu used to fight for things she
considered right and had a very comfortable life while growing up. She was
also well-read and exceptionally talented.
9. Read these statements from the lesson and answer the question that follows.
a. Amma says.................
Do you agree with Amma‟s advice?
 Yes

b. If you ever want....................
Do you agree with Sarojini‟s view there?
 No



c. Annie Miss says she................
Do you agree with Annie Miss?
 Yes

d............................are useless rags.
Do you agree with Sarojini‟s English teacher?
 No

e. It (the book) say you locked in a room..............
Do you agree that Mrs Naidu‟s action were brave?
 No

V.  Make sentences.
a) assignment
b) complicated
c) rude
d) freedom
e) detective

Dear Mrs Naidu

(revision)

I. Meanings.
a) evidence b) rags c) complicated

II. Opposite.
a) serious  x b) younger x c) honest x

III. Make sentences.
a) Freedom b) assignment

History and
Civics

Ch- 12 Local Self
Government in
Rural Areas

Q1.Fill in the blanks.
a) Matters of national interest are looked after by the ___________
Government.
b) __________ and _____________ are two local self governing bodies.
c) The word Panch means _______________.
d) The institution of Panchayati Raj was recognized by the government of
India in ____________ .
e) The ___________ Acts as a judge in the Nyaya Panchayat.

https://youtu.be/AC-p5q60asc

https://youtu.be/hNe8V0Wk
NxM



Q2. Write True or False’.
a) Panchayati Raj System is a two tier system.
b) Panchayats are elected for three years.
c) Nyaya Panchayats are village courts.
d) The zila Parishad or district board is the lowest level in the Panchayati Raj
System.
Q3. Answer the following questions.
a) What are the three levels of Government?
b) How many levels the Panchayat Raj System has? Name them.
c) Who is the head of the Gram Panchayat?
d) Write two functions of the Block Samity.
e) What are the sources of income of the Zila Parishad?

NOTE: Read the chapter thoroughly before answering the questions and
try to write your answers in points.

GEOGRA
PHY

NORTH
AMERICA
[ pg no- 53 to
57 till
Canadian
Shield]

Q.1- Fill in the the blanks:
1) Earth was one single landmass called the .
2) North America belongs to the because of its late discovery.
3) It lies entirely in the and hemisphere.
4) It has the largest concentration of lakes.
5) is the largest island found in North America.
6) is the last country of North America which joins the
continent to South America.
7) The tropical islands in the Caribbean Sea are collectively known as the

.
8) is the main religion of North America.
9) is the largest country of North America.
10) The Canadian Shield is also known as the .

Q.2- Write the capitals of the countries of North America:-
1) Cuba 2) Mexico
3) Dominica 4) Bahamas
5) Saint Lucia 6) United States of America
7) Jamaica 8) Grenada

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=cD7bRxz2aIE`



Q.3- Answer the following questions:-
1) What is Panthalassa?
2) North America holds a wealth of superlatives. Give reason
3) Name the water bodies that surround North America.
4) Name the three large nations of North America.
5) Name the seven sister countries forming Central America.
6) Name three tropical islands.
7) Name the major religions of the continents.
8) Name the major physical features of North America.
9) Name the five Great lakes.

MATHS Ch – 2 : Whole
Numbers

Topic:- Successors & Predecessors of Whole Numbers.
Ex:- 2.1 - Q2, Q3, Q4, Q5, Q6, Q7, Q8, Q9, Q10, Q11.

https://youtu.be/4CMKzH-
n2Ns

Topic:- Fundamental Operation On Whole numbers
Ex:- 2.2 - Q3, Q5, Q6, Q7, Q8, Q9, Q10, Q11, Q12, Q13, Q14, Q15

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v= Ji0_gCtjOQ4
https://youtu.be/N66KAyP7Zb0

Topic:- Patterns.
Ex:- 2.3 - Q1,Q2, Q3.

https://youtu.be/rbCZh5-EnK4
https://youtu.be/y9P7j_7A6aI

Physics Ch - 1 : Matter
(pg 3- 8)

The assignments given below have to be done in the Physics notebook.
On the
first page write the portion for periodical
and first term exam then from the second page write the chapter no.
And the name in the middle, date on left hand side and margin lines to
be drawn.

To be done in the notebook

Define:
1. Matter
2. Atom
3.   Molecule
4. Monoatomic, diatomic and triatomic molecules
5. Intermolecular force and space
6. Nanoparticle

https://youtu.be/GKl7CxE6-x8
Reference Link :
http://youtu.be/GK17CxE6-x8
Reference Link :
http://youtu.be/GK17CxE6-x8



Chemistry Ch - 4 :
Elements,
compound,
symbols and
formula
(page 38 to 43)

The assignments given below have to be done in the Chemistry
notebook. On the first page write the portion for periodical and first
term exam
then from the second page write the chapter no. And the name in the
middle, date on left hand side and margin lines to be drawn.

To be done in the notebook
Define-
1. Pure substances
2.   Elements
3.   Metalloids
4.   Noble or inert gases
5.   Compounds
6.   Electrolysis(pg. 43)

https://youtu.be/_EXLkSKJSV

a. What is an
element,
compound and
mixture

Give 3 examples of:
1.   Metals 2.   Non- metals
3.   Metalloids 4.   Noble or inert gases
5.   Element 6.   Compounds

https://youtu.be/uWfhB9q2GHc

a.Understanding
atoms and
molecules

Learn the table( 4.2 ) given on page 41
And table(4.3 and 4.4) given on page 42 and 43

Do exercise – I in the notebook page 44
Q1, Q2, Q6, Q7, Q8

https://youtu.be/cV4jJZClMPo

Answers are given on page
38, 39 and 42

Bio Ch - 3 : Cell
The structure
and Functions

Define:
1. Cell and cytology
2. Protoplasm
3. Photosynthesis
4. Organelles
5. Unicellular
6. Multicellular

Name them:- (pg. 30 -31)
1. He coined the term cell-
2. 2 unicellular and 2 multicellular organism-
3. Spherical shaped cell-

U
http://youtu.be/iBMXTe-Cyy4

https://www.topperlearning.c
o m/study/icse/class-
6/biology/text-book-solutions

http://youtu.be/iBMXTe-Cyy4



4. Unicellular green algae-
5. Multicellular green algae-
6. Amoeboid shaped cell-
7. Slipper shaped cell-
8. Spindle shaped cell-
9. Smallest cell-
10. Longest cell
11. Largest cell

Ch - 3 : Cell
The structure
and Functions

Give functions of:-
1. Cell membrane- it is selectively permeable and allows the entry of certain

molecules only
2. Cell wall – it is freely permeable and allows any substances to enter and

leave the cell.
3. Nucleus- It regulates and coordinates various life processes and plays an

important role in cell division.
4. Chloroplast- they are green plastids and traps sunlight for photosynthesis
5. Chromoplast- they impart colours to flowers and fruits and attract insects

for pollination.
6. Leucoplasts- they are colourless plastids and stores food
DO SHORT ANSWER QUESTION Q3, Q6 in the notebook(pg. 37)
1. Why is cell division needed?
Ans. To produce new cells for repair, growth, replacement and reproduction

of an organism.

LEARN TABLE 3.1 (page 35)

http://youtu.be/xtV9mRS3R0U

Computer Word Processor-
tabular
representation

I. Answer the following questions:-
1. What is a table?
2. What is a row?
3. What I s a column?
4. Define a cell.
5. What is the use of a table?
6. What do you mean by modifying a table?
7. Which tab do you use to insert a row or a column?
8. What do you mean by merging cells?
9. Define splitting cells.
10. What is the use of applying borders and shading?
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